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Abstract: Heterogeneous metallic glasses (MG), i.e., metallic glasses with a heterogeneous amorphous structure, can considera-
bly increase the ductility of traditional MG while preserving their outstanding strength and elastic limit. In this talk, I will discuss 
three promising heterogeneous MG designs: gradient nanoglasses (GNG), brick and mortar MG composites, and bicontinuous 
nanoporous MG. Recent simulation results on these designs suggest they effectively delocalize plastic deformation in the sam-
ples under mechanical loading by synergizing deformation of the heterogeneous material features leading to a superior compro-
mise of strength and ductility. The modeling results are in excellent agreement with available experimental data and highlight 
the significant enhancement of ductility induced with the use of heterogeneous metallic glass architectures and point out ex-
citing novel applications of these materials. 
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